2002 MAZDA

MILLENIA

YOU’VE N EVER OUTGROWN TH E

THRILL OF MOTION .

NEITHER HAVE WE .

2002

MAZDA MILLENIA

TH E

PASSING LANE

J UST GOT A LOT

MORE FUN .
Flying down the straightaways, sailing
through the curves, scenery flashing by ,
all the while your heart rate follows the
climb of the tachometer. How is
it that such a refined car can
provide so many visceral rewards?
You could start with the Miller cycle engine of the Millenia S, a
unique V6 that produces 40 more
horsepower than the standard Millenia
engine, from fewer cubic inches. And
with no fuel- economy penalty. It’s one
more example of Mazda engineers having
their priorities in the right place. Not to
mention their emotions.

www.MazdaUSA.com
Wherever you see the
symbol, you can get
the whole story on our interactive Web site.

TH E TA NGIBLE

FEATURES
BE HIN D A LL T HOSE INTA NGIBLE
REWARDS .

Even the quickest look makes it obvious
that the Mazda Millenia is abundantly
equipped. Yet that’s only the beginning.
Start with the pure performance. Add the
pleasures generated by its
many luxury amenities, such as
the available premium sound
system with 9 Bose® speakers
and controls mounted on the
steering wheel. The surprise from the
sleek black Optitron™ instrument panel
that springs to illuminated life when you
turn the key. The lasting satisfaction from
the sense that this car was built just for
you. The way the Mazda Millenia takes
care of your passengers. Many tangible
features. Infinite intangible rewards.

JUST TO BE SAFE,
H ERE ARE A FEW MORE GREAT

ENGINEERING TOUCH ES.
Whatever the driving
situation , you can count
on our engineers hav ing been there first. Heavy traffic? With its
advanced suspension system and responsive
power, the Millenia is quick to act when called
upon. Is the weather turning streets into
skating rinks? The Mazda Millenia’s anti-lock
brakes and available electronic
traction control are on hand
to help keep you on your intended path. The body structure
incorporates “crumple zones ”
to help absorb impact forces
and direct them away from the
cabin. And inside, you’ll find
another long list of safety
measures. There are all sorts of areas in car
design where it’s okay, even encouraged, to
take chances. But occupant safety? Never.

CREATING YOUR OWN

Go to www.MazdaUSA.com

ZOOM-ZOOM IS AS EASY AS
CLICK-CLICK.

Put together your dream Mazda Millenia from the comfort of
your home and with the speed of the Internet. Just hit our
interactive Web site, click on“Build Your Own,” and follow the
on-screen prompts to choose your vehicle, color and options.
We’ll show you what it looks like, what the suggested retail
price is, and refer you directly to your nearest Mazda Dealer.

BUILD YOUR MAZDA

Special Offers
Build Your Own!
Dealers!!
Owners
Motorsports
New Models
About Mazda
Pre-Owned

It’s the fast way to set up your Mazda

! Build Your Mazda
Payment Estimator
Quote Request
Online Credit
Application

Select a Vehicle:
Mazda
Protegé

Mazda
MP3

Mazda
Protegé 5

Mazda
626

Mazda
Millenia

Mazda
Miata

Mazda
MPV

Mazda
Truck

Mazda
Tribute

Millenia. Just the
way you want it.

ACCESSORIES

2002
MAZDA
MILLENIA
FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS
Brilliant Black

Mechanical Features

Millenia

Millenia S

S

—

2.3L DOHC 24-valve Miller-cycle V6 engine with
Lysholm compressor and dual intercoolers

—

S

4-speed electronically controlled automatic overdrive transmission;
front-wheel drive

S

S

Traction Control System

P

S

Power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering with
engine-speed-sensing variable assist

S

S

Power-assisted 4-wheel disc brakes with Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)
and Electronic Brakeforce Distribution

S

S

Fully independent multilink suspension with gas-filled
shock absorbers and front stabilizer bar

S

S

2.5L DOHC 24-valve V6 engine

Exterior Features

■

Cargo net

—

Mud guards, front and rear
(shown above)

■

Moonroof wind deflector

—

Bose® 9-speaker system with separate
tweeters and subwoofer

O

S

Steering-wheel-mounted audio controls

S

S

S

S

Dual body-color power remote mirrors; 2-speed
variable-intermittent windshield wipers

S

S

Options and Option Packages

Halogen headlights with automatic shutoff;
halogen fog lights

S

S

2-tone paint
Snow Flake White Pearl Mica paint

O
O/A

O/A

O/A

O

S

O/A

O/A

O

O

S

Cargo net

S

S

Bose® 9-speaker system with
separate tweeters and subwoofer

8-way power driver‘s seat with electric lumbar support
and 2-way adjustable head restraint

S

S

■

Engine block heater

In-dash 6-disc CD changer
4-Seasons Package: Traction Control System (standard
on S); heavy-duty battery and wiper motor; large-capacity
washer-fluid tank with low-level indicator; heated outside
mirrors; heated front seats; rear-seat heater ducts

S

S

Fold-down rear armrest with dual cup holders and pass-through to trunk

S

S

Leather-trimmed upholstery †

S

S

Specifications

Carpeted floor mats

S

S

Engine size and type

■

Scuff plates

■

Car cover

S

Car-cover cable lock

2-layer center console storage box with padded armrest
and 12-volt power outlet

S

■

MiniDisc player

Lighted glove box; covered storage compartments
under front-door armrests

S

S

Dual front-seat cup holders

S

S

Power windows with 1-touch-down driver‘s window;
lighted switches on front doors

S

S

1-minute key-off power reserve for windows

S

S

Power door locks with 2-stage unlocking (driver‘s door
only/all doors); child-safety rear door locks

S

S

Remote keyless entry system with antitheft alarm;
power remote trunk-lid and fuel-door releases

S

Illuminated entry system; lighted visor vanity mirrors with flip-up covers

S

Power tilt steering wheel with memory function and leather-wrapped rim
Leather-wrapped shift knob and parking-brake grip

S
S

S

S

S

S

S

S

Fully automatic climate control with CFC-free
air conditioning and air filtration system

S

S

AM/FM/cassette /CD stereo

S

S

S : Standard P : Package option — : Not available O : Optional A : Dealer-installed accessory
* Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.
† Seating surfaces upholstered in leather except for leather- look vinyl on seat side panels, rear sides of seatbacks and other minor areas.

www.MazdaUSA .com Wherever you see this symbol, you can get the whole story on our interactive Web site.
Product Changes and Options Availability:
Following publication of this brochure, certain changes in standard equipment, options, prices and the like, or product delays may have
occurred which would not be included in these pages. Your Mazda Dealer is your best source for up-to-date information. Mazda reserves the right
to change product specifications at any time without incurring obligations. Options shown or described in this brochure are available at extra cost and
may be offered only in combination with other options or subject to additional ordering requirements or limitations.

O

O

S

In-dash 6-CD changer

O

O
O/A

Front side-impact air bags*

■

—

Moonroof wind deflector

Dual 2nd-generation front air bags*

Cruise control with steering-wheel-mounted controls

Gray or Beige

■

Brilliant Black

Gray or Beige

■

Emerald Mica

Beige

■

Millennium Red Mica

Beige

■

Sand Mica

Beige

■

Snow Flake White Pearl Mica

Beige

Snow Flake White Pearl Mica
with Sand Mica‡

Gray or Beige

■

17-inch chrome-finish alloy wheels

Interior

Platinum Silver Metallic

Brilliant Black
with Gentry Silver Metallic ‡

■

S

All Genuine Mazda Accessories, if installed by the Mazda
Dealer prior to or at initial vehicle retail delivery, carry the
same new-vehicle limited warranty as the Mazda Millenia.

Millenia S

S

(continued )

Power sliding-glass moonroof with retractable sunshade

S

Touch-up paint

Millenia

6-speaker sound system with separate tweeters

S

3-point safety belts for outboard seating positions;
lap belt for rear center passenger

■

Interior Features

—

Interior Features

Beige Leather

■

Platinum Silver Metallic

Millennium Red Mica

Emerald Mica

17-inch alloy wheels with wheel locks,
P215/50R17 V-rated all-season radial tires

(shown above)

■

Exterior

S

8-way power front passenger‘s seat with adjustable head restraint

Gray Leather

Color Combinations

16-inch alloy wheels with wheel locks,
P215/55R16 V-rated all-season radial tires

(shown above)
■

Snow Flake White Pearl Mica

Sand Mica

‡

Gray

Optional 2-tone paint combinations.

MAZDA DRIVER’S
ASSURANCE PLAN
Mazda Limited Warranty

Mazda warrants that the Mazda vehicle will be free of
2.5L DOHC 24-valve V6

2.3L DOHC 24-valve
Miller-cycle V6 with Lysholm
compressor, dual intercoolers

defects with normal use and prescribed maintenance for
36 months or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first, or

Horsepower, SAE Net

170 @ 5800 rpm

210 @ 5300 rpm

Mazda will repair any problem without charge. Ordinary

Torque, SAE Net lb-ft

160 @ 4800 rpm

210 @ 3500 rpm

maintenance items or adjustments, parts subject to

9.2:1

8.0:1
10.0:1

normal wear and replacement and certain other items

20 city
27 hwy

20 city
28 hwy

are excluded. This transferable “limited warrant y” is
“
included on all new 2002 Mazda vehicles sold and

Compression ratio
Expansion ratio (Miller-cycle)
EPA estimated fuel economy, mpg

18.0 gallons

18.0 gallons

serviced in the United States. Complement the limited

Recommended

Required

warranty on your new vehicle with the Mazda Extended

Curb weight

3358 lb

3488 lb

Protection Plan, the only service agreement backed by

Turning circle, curb-to-curb

37.4 feet

37.4 feet

Mazda. See your Mazda Dealer for complete details.

11.7-inch ventilated discs
11.3-inch discs

11.7-inch ventilated discs
11.3-inch discs

Fuel capacity
Premium unleaded gasoline

Brakes

front
rear

Exterior Dimensions

(inches)

Emergenc y Roadside Assistance &
Mazda Service Transportation Solution

108.3 /191.6

As part of our commitment to your total satisfaction ,

Overall width / height

69.7/ 54.9

Millenia owners are automatically enrolled in our

Track, front /rear

59.8 / 59.8

Emergency Roadside Assistance Service Program for the

Wheelbase /overall length

Interior Dimensions

duration of the 36-month / 50,000-mile limited warranty.

(inches)

front

rear

Dead battery? Locked out? When the unexpected

Headroom

37.9

36.5

happens, this 24-hour service will provide just about any

Legroom

43.3

34.1

assistance necessary to get your car back on the road and

Shoulder room

55.1

54.2

minimize any inconvenience. In many cases, owners of

Capacities

2002 Mazda vehicles being repaired under warranty will

(cubic feet )

Passenger volume

91

be eligible for the free Mazda Service Transportation

Cargo volume

13

Solution. For complete details, see your Mazda Dealer.

www.MazdaUSA.com
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